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POULTRY JUDGING TEAM

OFF TO NATIONAL SHOW

Fort, Shoifner, Bernhardt, and
Ginn Represent N. C. State
at Madison Square Garden

The Poultry Judging Team of State
College left this week for New York
City. where its members will com-
pete in the Madison Square Poultry
Show. During the eight years that
State College has been represented
in this national poultry exhibition,
its teams have never placed below
fourth, and on several occasions they
have taken second honors.

Early last fall Prof. W. F. Arm-strong began the work of trainingstudents for the team. The competi-tion was keen. and resulted in the. selection of J. L. Fort of Charlotte,
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R. W. Shoifner of Julian. J. J. Baru-hardt of Midland. and W. M. Ginn ofGoldsboro. Dr. B. F. Kaupp andProfessor Armstrong accompaniedthe team to New York and will visitthe show.On the return trip the studentswill be given Opportunity to visitmany of the large cold storage plants.commercial hatcheries. and commer-cial egg farms.R. W. Zimmerman accompaniedthe team as a result of having wonout in a contest among the boys of
the class in selling various articlesto their fellow-students, the faculty,and their friends of the town. theproceeds derived from the total sales
going to the one who sold the great—est amount of goods. He will havenothing to do except enjoy himselfto the best of his ability while his
friends do their work at the poultryshow.

SIlTER OOPS OTTERED TO
OERAMIOS SCHOLARS HERE

One Given to Upperclassman
With Highest Grades Each
Year; Another to Freshman
Two handsome silver cups. the giftsof prominent clayworkers. have beenofl’ered to students attaining highscholarship in the Department ofCeramic Engineering at State College.One of the cups. to be known as theJ. C. Steele Scholarship Cup, willcommemorate the establishment by J.C. Steele of the first plant to manu-facture clayworking machinery in theSouth. This plant is located inStatesville. and is now one of thelargest plants of its kind in the coun-try. The cup is offered by the familyof J. C. Steele. one member of which.A. P. Steele. graduated from StateCollege in Mechanical Engineeringand is new chief engineer of the com-

pany. it will be presented to theupper-classman in ceramic Engineer-
ing who attains the highest averagegrade each year.
The other cup will be known as theMoland-Drysdale Corporation Scholar-ship Cup. It is offered by the Moland-Drysdale Corporation of Henderson:ville, N. C.. one of the largest and

most prominent manufacturers of facebrick in the State. Bruce Drysdale,vice-president and general managerof the company, is the president ofthe North Carolina Clayworkers As-sociation. This cup will be presentedto the freshman in Ceramic Engineer-ing who has the highest average gradeeach year.Both clips will be presentedScholarship Day next spring. on
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Trevathan and Springer Will Lead
The Fallen and Leazar Societies

Following their usual custom. the
tWo literary societies elected officers
at their last meetings before the boil-
days.

R. R. Trevathan. of Rocky Mount,
was elected president of Pullen, while
H. E. Springer, of Portsmouth, Va.,
was re-elected as president of Leazar.

Both these young men are seniors.
and have been active in literary so—
ciety Work since entering college. al-
though neither has participated in
intercollegiate forensics. Springer_ ‘./~_-~

represented his society in the recent
inter-society declamation contest and
was chosen by the judges as second
best speaker. Both the new presi-
dents will probably try for places on
the annual senior debate. which will
be held late in this month.
The re-election of Springer is very

unusual. as there has been a. custom
that no man can succeed himself in
that office. Both are able men, and
the work of the societies should pros-
per under their leadership.«mex - v»‘.

StatecollegeRepresentedAt

Milwaukee Students Meeting

LITTLE DAUGHTER OI"

“Y” SECRETARY HURT

8-year-old Child of Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. King Victim of Accident

on Hillsboro Street
Eunice King, 8-year-old daughterof Mr. and Mrs. E. S. King, wasstruck by an automobile as shealighted from a street car on Hills-boro Street Tuesday night. King is

well known on the campus as gen-eral secretary of the college Y. M. C.
A. The driver of the car, Percy Fer-
rell, a young white youth. stated that
he was driving alongside the streetcar. and was unable to stop before
hitting the child. He stopped andwas held over by the police on $500
bond on charges of careless and reck-less driving.Hundreds of letters. telegrams, andtelephone calls from all over theState have been pouring in on Mr.
and Mrs. King. inquiring regarding
the welfare of the child.An examination revealed the .fact
that one leg was broken in two placesand that she was otherwise bruised.Eye witnesses state that she was
knocked a score or more yards bythe force of the impact.Latest reports state that the child
is doing nicely.

WRESTIINO SEASON OPENS
TOR STATE AT DAVIDSON

No One Has Yet Shown Up For
llQ-l’ound Class; Others

Are Partly Filled
The howl of the Wolves from the

mat region is again heard. The lone-
some whine of‘Captain Nicholson has
been taken up by light. middle. heavy
and other intermediate weights, sonow fangs are bared and bristles areshowing because the scent of David-son Wildcats is waited to the Wolf-
packs’ nostrils.Previous to Christmas mat work-outs were more or less sporadic, butnow Coach Drennon is stalking hismen and they are putting out. Jan-uary 15th marks the opening seasonfor the wrestlers and some roughedges have yet to be smoothed.No 'definite contender for the 119-pound class has shown up. but anumber are competing for the 129-pound class. in all the other classesplaces are yet to be won. However.Nicholson in the 175-pound class andLambs in the unlimited class are go-ing strong. Davidson and State willgrapple each other at Davidson. Sat-urday night, January 16. and untilthen it is hard to get an absolute lineon who's who and what’s what. '
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Dean Cloyd Picked on by People
of Cincinnati and Unable to

Get Sixth Cup Coffee
The National Students' Conferencewhich was held at Milwaukee. Wis,from December 28 to January 1. in-elusive was composed of 3, 000 dele-gates coming from practically everyleading college and university in theUnited States. This conference hasaroused a great deal of interest andthought in the mind of the public atlarge. as well as of the students overthe country. on the subject of war,race. and industry. State Collegewas represented at this conferenceby E. L. Cloyd, E. S. King, H. K.Plott. C. L. Straughan. and J. B.Britt.The main theme of the conferencewas. “What Resources Has Jesus forLife in Our World?" In considera-tion of the discussed problems, thecause for their existence was firstsought. and then an ’Ettempt wasmade to find out in what way theycould be remedied. in order to dothis, the best informed men of theworld were obtained as the speakersat this conference. Some of the mostoutstanding speakers were: G. A.Studdert-Kenuedy. of London, Eng-land; Mordecai Johnson, of HowardUniversity, Washington. D. 0.; KirbyPage. New York City; Bruce Curry;Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, Detroit, Mich..and Prof. Robt. A. Millikan. Cali-fornia institute of Technology. Other'fban the addresses made by theseleaders. the entire conference wasdivided into discussion groups. Thechief value of these groups was thatthey enabled the students to expressnot only their views, but the general[view of the vicinity from which they

I

came.At the close of the couference’thedelegates of the conference expressedItheir attitude on several currentI.problems They found themselves inagreement that equal opportunity forall races should be provided and thatgreater freedom of thought shouldprevail upon the American collegeiampus. but there was quite a differ-ence in their opinions on war. racialequality, and the economic situation.Consideration of four propositionson participating in future werebrought the rising vote of 327 menand women saying that they wouldnot support any war. The greatestsentiment of the convention support-ed the statement. “I am ready tosupport some wars, but not others.‘"Continued on page 2.W«Aha.
W—-—.

Ticket Announcement
Students’ athletic tickets willbe available at the Treasurer'soffice beginning Monday, Janu-ary 10. It will be necessary tosecure these tickets before the’next home game.

J. F. MILLER.
vxwt

Annual Mid- Winter Dances

Are CarriedOutmGrandStyle
The annual midwinter fraternitydances were held in the Gym on the3d and 4th of January. under theauspices of the German Club.The color scheme of the decora—tions was very attractively arrangedin red and white. The lighting ef-fects on the red and white streamersand the gay collegiates dancing inharmony with Weidamiers’ orchestramade a very pretty scene for thechaperons and guests. A few of thechaperons present were Dr. and Mrs.

Brooks, Dr. and Mrs. Dana. Dr. andMrs. Bonner, Dean and Mrs. Cloyd,Dean and Mrs. Nelson, Dean and Mrs.Brown, and many professors andtheir wives.There were a number of out-of-town guests. including studentsfromother colleges, present. helping tomake this event a social success. Thedances were held on Tuesday nightand Wednesday afternoon and night.with an average attendance of aboutfour hundred happy young people.

NEWLY ELECTED TO BE
PRESIDENT OF PULLEN

R. R. TREVATHAE. 'NA‘.«v.w./~”V—-Ic-..-

ROBERTSONS BOOK AID

ITO STUDENTS DECISION

Men From South Africa Decided
0n State After Reading

“On the Campus”
An interesting fact has just cometo light concerning the‘book whichcame out last year. called “On theCampus." This book, which was writ-ten by Professor Robertson of the de-partment of English. is extremely wellillustrated, and contains all the factswhich 3 person considering the selec-tion of a college would want to know.In the course of a recent talk withone of the South African students, hewas asked why they selected State

College above all the other collegesand universities of the South. Heexplained that they had been recom-mended to several colleges in theSouth. among which number was StateCollege. He said they had been inthe States several months before theymade their final decision. and thatthey had written for the prospectusesof various colleges, and had almostdecided to enter the University ofGeorgia at Athens. when they receiveda‘copy of “On the Campus" from theregistrar at State. Straight away hesaid they decided to come to StateCollege. The pictures were so allur~ing and the information was so ex-plicitly written that they simply couldnot resist it. He said that. afterbeing here for a short while “I sentone to a friend in Africa, and onlyrecently i heard that he will in allprobability be coming to State nextyear.”Many people doubt the efficacy ofadvertising, but here is ample proofthat it is a waster neither of time normoney. The fact that four students.who had traveled twelve thousandmiles to come to school. selected StateCollege above all the other schools ofthe South, speaks highly for State,and also for the booklet which helpedthem make their selection.

PROTS VISIT MEETINGS
DORINO NOIIDAT SEASON

Several Present Papers on Speak
Before Organizations of

National Scope
Many of the professors at State Col-lege took advantage of the holiday sea-

son and attended various meetings ofnational organizations in the largercities. Dr. H. B. Shaw, Director of
the Engineering Experiment Station.attended a meeting of the HighWay Re-
search Board in Washington; Dr. B.W. Wells. Dr. Z. P. Metcalf. Dr. 11. F.
Poole. and Mr. G. A. Faut Were pres-ent for the meetings of the AmericanAssociation for the Advancement ofScience. which were held in Philadel-
phia. Dr. Wells presented a paper be-fore the Ecological Society of Americain which he described the Work whichhe is doing in plant classification inPender County. Dr. Poole also read apaper before the Pbytopathology group,and Dr. Metcalf spoke before the Zo-ology section of the society. ProfessorG. O. Randall of the Horticulture De-partment attended the horticulturalmeetings of the smiety.Mr. E. S. King, of the Y. M. C. A..and Dean E. L. Cloyd attended the Stu-dent Conference of "Y" workers whichwas held in Milwaukee. Professor C.C. Cunningham spent a week in Wash-ington. visiting an the Catholic Uni-versity of America. Dr. E. E. Ran-dolph. professor of Chemical Engineer-——Continued on page 2.
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TLBLLLs TERRORS

EASILY wm OVER

LENOIR-RHYNIANS

Red-Shirted Techmen Run Away
With Lutherans; Final

Score 55-24

HARRY BROWN SCORES 20

Dick Gurley’s Quint Not Able to
Halt Attack of the Greatly

improved Champions
Coach Tebell's Red Terrors dis;played good form to defeat the Luth-erans of Lenoir-Rhyne by the scoreof, 55 to 24 last Wednesday night inthe Frank Thompson Gymnasium.Although the State five did not worktogether in the early stages of thegame. they soon started the scoringwhen McDowall attempted a longshot and Brown found the basket onthe follow-up. From this time onthe Red Terrors rained shots throughthe basket from all angles of thecourt and worked out a smoothergame than in the two played beforethe Christmas holidays. Students andfollowers of the Terrors were highlypleased with the showing madeagainst the Lutherans.Only in the early part of the gamedid the Lutherans take the lead. andthen only for a very short time.Brown. who was high scorer withtwenty points to his credit. startedthe scoring for State, but Brown ofLenoir retaliated and tied the score.Boger put Dick Gurley’s quint in thelead when he made a free throwgood. The State aggregation scored27 points in the first half of thegame. while the visitors scored only10, but in the second half Tebell'smen bettered their former record bya one-point margin.Harry Brown. center for the Ter-rors. was the star of the evening,having scored a total of twentypoints. which was only four pointsless than the visitors' score. Hiswork combined with that of Watkinsand McDowall. guards. proved toomuch for the Lutherans. Watkinsand Mi-Dowall showed up well asguards. and ”also contributed to thescore. Watkins made some beautifulshots from the middle of the floor.while McDowell was held down in thescoring line in the second half, butmade seven points in the openingperiod. His ability to solve the visi-tors' defense was a determining fac-for in the victory. Gresham andSpence played a steady game through-out. in the last few minutes of thegame Tebell gave seven of his re-serves an opportunity and not oneregular was in the game when thegame ended.Dick Gurley's Lutherans put up agood fight, but were clearly out-classed from beginning to end andthe Terrors' system was too muchfor them to solve. Hodge and Kiserwerc the outstanding performers forthe visitors. Linc-upLenoir-RhymeHodgeKiser ......BrownOvercashBoger
Substitutions for State: Young. 'Mason. Lawrence, Williams, Holden.Trogden. and Waters

State. ». . , . “GreshamF...... Spence. BrownWatkins

ROBERTS DISPLAYS AN
UNHEARD-OF DEVOTION

W. L. "Roscy" Roberts. the high-powered sporting editor of The Tech-nician. has shocked the urbanity ofthe Engineering School by changinghis course from Engineering to theSchool of Science and Business.Now. the reason for this adherencelo the Brown banner is not ”Rosey's”inability to keep pace with the fast-stepping School of Engineering, butrather the desire to devote more timeto his work on The Technician. Thisaction is unique in that it carried asits motive a love. a loyalty, and aninterest in The Technician that here-tofore has not been displayed. Old“Railroad" Fountain. it is said, ispuffed up with pride. and’admiringlypoints to ”llosey',’ with a “Greaterlove hath no man," for indeed it musthave hurt the sage. or the sheik, ofLeicester to retreat from the firingline or Alternating Currents and ‘-Principles of Electrical Engineeringand take up a new position sgai-tthe Maltese of Stretcher, Kennin-ger. and Brown.



THE TECHNICIAN
ANOTHER CASUALTYmite mechanism

hailed weekly by the students of them Carolina State College of Agricultureand Engineer-in.
In the running down of E. S.

King’s little girl by a motorist on
Hillsboro street another chapter has
been added to the already full vol~
ume of fatalities and near-fatalities
on that street.
What is Raleigh going to do about

it? Does the zone of law enforce
mcnt embrace only a few blocks cen-
tered around Fuyetteville and Mar-
tin streets?MEMBER NORTH CAROLINACOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION

Uncle Dudley’s
Opinion--

There can be co-operation betweenthe students and faculty in everyphase of college life, as was shown bythe dances this week. The hours forState College dances were extendedito 1 o'clock for mid-winter. and asan example for our dances to beOur last editorial before the holi— [judged by, the dances turned out to
luvs was a criticism of the city of We as well conducted as any held inthe past.The conduct was beyond reproach.and there is no reason that the stu-dents cannot conduct themselves sothat the faculty will approve of longerhours for those in the future.There is need for more formaldances and formal occasions at StateCollege. It all leads'to a higher de-,gree of culture, and it. also eliminates

I. 3. Fountain............................ ............ EditorP. 8. IcOov............._..._............Busiasss Manager , .Edit rial 8! ' Raleigh for its lack of trafhc law en-0 a :r. I. Can ........Jun-d“ um" forcement on I'lilhiboro Sti‘Ctl.
J. L. Cummwmmmmmni-osuumm Sines that tune there has been a
it. It: éwm:_"::";_‘n_m~s°°;m 3:3 feeble and half-hearted attempt. toB. J. K0".............Social Editor -urb SPCC‘dlllg and safeguard_ the8. V. Kim}...................Copy Editor . .w. a. Bumm.... ......._..........Exchange Editor lives of pedestrians on that. speed—. way. A small sign has been tacked
w EVANS Assistant Ed“°".,2_ Lynx,“ on a telephone pole at the College

Court Pharmacy, proclaiming thatBusiness Stan:
96.’c.”§.‘.‘.".%°::::“tinaaainillt5:23: through the school zone. Not oneD- n. BUNCH A!“ HIV-I‘M!" motorist in a thousand would ever

F. E. PLUII. B. A. SumsE. 3. Resume
Entered as scoot-dds- matter. February 10.1020, at the postofllce at Raleigh. North CaroIina. under the Act of March 3. l8".

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:$1.25 PER COLLEGE YEAR
Our advertisers were solicited with the pur-pose of putting before you dependable shop-ping points. Remember this, and fee! per-fsctly safe in guiding your shopping by Tn!Tmnmcult.

Par‘ngraphics

All right, men, take up your work.
It’s a far cry from turkey and

cranberry sauce to bashed bull and
left-over pudding.
We are again getting out only

four pages, to save the exhausted
students from the labor of reading.
_ The student body—and perhaps
the faculty—is slowly recovering
from a good Christmas.
Many favor intelligence tests for

college students. We wonder if they
would include the legislators also.
Those who roomed next to the edi-

tor moved to the hog barn. A mat-
ter of preference, perhaps.

Will Rogers says that the Ameri-
can college youth should huve a
broader mind and narrower trousers
bottoms.

Congress does well to consider the.
liquor question while the Senators
are still remorscful over the after-
efl'ects of Christmas.
The fair editor of a sister college

newspaper spent some time in our
office this weeks We announce our
unqualified endorsement of co-educa-
tion.
In the Governor’s message to the

General Assembly he says, “North
Carolina neither baits nor coddles
big business,” yet in that same mes
sage he asserts: “I appointed a
members of the Salary and Wag:
Commission men who are typical
representatives of the prine'nnl
groups who pay the. major portion
of the State’s taxes.”
AN ENCOURAGING REPORT
From every angle comes the highly

encouraging report that student hon-
esty during the first-term examina—
tions was most satisfactory.

This situation speaks well for the
future of the honor system and Stu-
dent. Government at State College.
Many of us have been apt to thinl:
that there was a lapse in the em-
ciency of our honor system because
there has been very little heard from
Student Government during the
present school year.

But it now appears that what
looked to be a dangerous lull in the
activities of that democratic form of
government was only the calmness of
a feeling of understanding between
students, faculty, and student offi—
cers.

Early in the days of Student Gov-
ernment at this institution there was
a noticeable lack of understanding
all around. The majority of the
faculty believed that the system was
too idealistic, and could not be prac-
tical. The worst and weakest ele-
ments of the student body believed
that the honor system was a God-
send to them, enabling them to pass
their courses without work.
Each year has brought improve-

ment and increased mutual under-
standing, and the recent demonstra-
tion of good faith all around is most
encouraging. It is still far from
perfect, but it is improving.

or 20 miles per hour without danger, 0 “8 graduates.

desired conduct.Culture is one thing that we needto stress. for college life naturallyruns in the easiest channel. The ten-dency of most students is to take theshortest and easiest route in any-thing they undertake.Dances at State College are just oneexample of cultivating culture. Thedining hall of this college is not anaid to the above. although it could beone of the greatest factors. This isnot the only college. but almost everyother has about the same situationwhere there are several hundred stu-dents assembled at meal time.There is the “don't-care" spirit ineach case. and this care-free feelingis one thing that every institution hasto work against. You cannot getaround the fact that a man of cul-ture is judged in most cases to be agentleman. Education recognizes thisas one of its qualities.This college can profit and raise itsstandard by no surer means thanthrough the channel of culture. Everycollege recognizes it, and the worldsure judges the college by the quality

see that sign, and not one in a like
number would drive that slow if he
were to see it. A white line has
been drawn across the street direct-
ing pedestrians where to cross, yet
there is no more safety at this point
than at any other.
Automobiles and motorcycles con-

tinue to flit by as of old, Secure in
the belief that they will not be mo-
lested in their care-free joy riding.
The street is wide, so they fail to
see the necessity of stopping while
street cars take on or put off pas-
sengers. While those on foot huddle
around the street car doors the auto-
mobiles and trucks crash heedlessly
by. It was on one of these occasions
that the little King girl was knocked
about 75 feet,
smashed in pieces.
A speed limit of 10 miles is ab-

surd, because very few will observe
it. A careful driver will drive 15

her bones

10 miles pm- hour is the speed limit the element that tends to destroy the

with

Watch your conductand actions at all times, and see ifyou do not get more out of life andput more into it for others by culti-vating culture in manners, speech, andaction, and not so much by "agricul-ture," which is a term misused inconnection with the representativetype of man at State College.

but 30, 40, or 50 is too much.
Shall we continue to have this

dilly-dallying, or shall we have sen-
sible laws that will be enforced?
The process of natural selection

has removed many from our ranks.
The brother of Dean Nelson is as

good a referee as T. Foot is a spin-
oer—almost.

New Building New Occupied
By Its Two Departments

(Continued from page 1)
is the semicircular arrangement of theseats so that all students are keptfacing the professor. The laboratoriesand classrooms are furnished withnew cabinets and cases built in theworkshops and furnished by the col-lege. The basement of the buildingcontains a well-equipped shop. a darkroom, and other small rooms for re-search and other work.The other half of the building isoccupied by the Department of Electrical Engineering, which vacated itsformer quarters in Winston Hall dur-ing the Christmas holidays. This de-partment has been very active in pro-ducing well-trained engineers to workwith the power companies of the Stat

Profs. Visit Meetings
During Holiday Season

(Continued from page 1)
ing, spent the holidays visiting severalindustrial plants. Among those he in-spected were Swan Finch Oil Company,of New York; Standard Oil Company,in New Jersey; Colgate Soap Company,of Jersey City, N. J.. and the Proctorand Gamble Company.Dr. Carl C. Taylor. Dean B. F.Brown, and Professor Elmer Wood at-tended the meeting of the AmericanEconomic Conference in St. Louis.Dean I. O. Schaub and Mr. W. W.Shay spent two days on a hunting tripin the wilds of Craven County.
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Light to see by
Sight is the most important of our five senses.
Doctors who specialize on the treatment of our
eyes—
Architects and Decorators who study effect of
light and color—
Leaders in the lighting industry who are responsi-
ble for progress in the development of electric
light—
All know the advantages of Duplexalites and use
them.
We would be glad to demonstrate what a differ-
ence good light can make in the comfort and at-
tractiveness of your home.
Duplexalites come finished in beautiful Antique
Brass or Silver. Quantity production makes the
cost so low, you cannot afford to be without them.

Phone us for a demonstration
Carolina Power & Light Company

Dupggx-a-lite ‘
ransom”

and the southern section of the coun~try. These engineers have been ex-tremely satisfactory in the work theyhave done in their chosen line.Three hundred‘ men have beengraduated from State College in theElectrical Department, and they havewith few exceptions followed the pro-fession for which they were trained.These men are now scattered through-out the length and breadth of the land,and many of them hold exceptionallygood positions."In the design of the building, spe-cial attention has been paid to light-ing in order that these rooms may beused for photometric tests, and studiedas typical examples of good illumina-tion.“Power will be supplied to the lab-oratory by means of three service con-nections: one coming from the gener-ator unit in the College Power Plant,one running directly from the Caro-lina Power and Light Company's bus-bars in the power house, and one froma large direct-current motor generatorsst."
State College Represented At

Milwaukee Students’ Meeting
(Continued from page 1)Those holding this attitude num- -bered 740. On the third propositionwhich stated. ”I am ready to supportany war my country declares," thevote was 95 favoring it. The fourthgroup. numbering 356. stated thatthey were not ready to commit them-selves.Eight hundred students expressedbelief that the present economic sys-tem, based on production for profitrather than production for use, is“wrong," while another group, num-bering 38, felt that while recognizingthe present capitalistic system hadcertain evils, the system as a wholewas in accordance with the principlesof Jesus.“In order to transform the presentwrong economic system. we believethat all students should do all intheir power to strengthen and im—prove the organized labor move-ment." was the expression of 385 stu-dents.A group of 592 agreed that thepresent economic system should bereplaced by a co-operative distribu-tion system in which the workersthemselves Would share in the con-trol. Another vote was taken whichshowed that 57 approved of commun-ism as more satisfactory than thepresent economic system. However.67 expressed themselves as beingnon-committal.It was also decided that President-————————-———_.__——————~_

“The fact is, that civili-zation requires slaves.The Greeks were quiteright there. Unless thereare slaves to do the ugly,horrible, uninterestingwork, culture and con-templation become almostimpossible. Humanslavery is wrong, inse-cure, and demoralizing.On mechanical slavery,on the slavery of themachine, the future ofthe world depends.”
—Oscar Wilde

Professor Zip
says--

Y New Year's resolutionsare now upon the press; theplans for their solutions, Iand don’t know, I confess. They nevermentioned whiskey—you know I
don’t indulge. No liquor jerks me frisky, nor makesmy stomach bulge. Nor any word was spoken of pipe)r cigarette, for though I’m old and broken, I haven'tstarted yet. There’s one thing I remember was firmlystated there: from now till next December, I'll neverbob my hair. I vow to do no sleeping on any job Istart, and push back Old Age, creeping, to tear mybones apart. On oath, I’ll have no wedding. Next yearI’ll single be. (The girls no tears are shedding. Itseems they all agree!) I’ll wear my sandals polished.I’ll keep my stockings clean. My past is all demolished.I’ll never more be mean.
planning to be my program hence.fanning, I’ll stop at no expense.

(Paragraph from letter to Tom McCrea, January 1. 1926.)

NW

Such things as these I’mMy ardor needs no

Coolidge and Congress should be ap- and the trip was one that was greatlyprised of the sentiment of the con-ference.According to all reports from thedelegates the trip was educational,exciting, and entertaining. A specialcar Was provided to carry the dele-gates from North Carolina. Thethree days in which this CarolinaSpecial was on the way to Milwaukeedid not seem like months to thoseconcerned. This might be accountedfor in that the party was partly com-posed of several members of the fairsex representing the other collegesof North Carolina. While in Milwau-
kee our delegates seemed to havetaken in plenty of nearly everythingexcept sleep and "that which madeMilwaukee famous." The delegatesfrom here seemed to be very wellimpressed with the entertaining fa-cilities of Milwaukee.On the return trip everyone seemedto have thoroughly enjoyed the fewhours spent in Chicago. Cincinnati,and other points, except Dean Cloyd.He seemed to have been unlucky inCincinnati.having had considerable trouble inobtaining his sixth cup of coffee
there.From all reports that have beengathered. the conference as a wholewas a great success in every respect,

SLAVES .

and also complains of.

enjoyed by all.
TEXTILE STUDENTS STAY

IN CHOSEN PROFESSION
The Textile students of State Col-lege are sticking to the textile indus-try more and more each. year. Lastyear each of the twenty-eight Tex-tile students that graduated wenteither to some mill to work or is insome way connected with a mill.The last-year graduates cover awide area. Thirteen are in NorthCarolina. five in South Carolina,three in Virginia, three in Georgia.two in New York City, one in Ten-nessee, and one in Honolulu.
Dr. Sox (at Chapel): “Who is sit-ting back there that is absent?"
The dentist is the only one w cantell a woman to open and s at rmouth and get away with it.

Go to E. F. PESCUD
...For...

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St.. Raleigh, N. C.

You will find this mono-gram on all kinds ofelectrical machinery. Toinsure quality, ask for iton equipment when youbuy for factory, office,or home.
A series ofG-E advertise-ments showing what:electricity is doing inmany fields will be senton request. Ask for book-let GER-18.

In a quarter-century the General Electric
Company has produced electric motors having
a total of more than 350,000,000 man-power.
Electric light, heat, and transportation have also
contributed their part to the freeing ofmen."These
are America’s slaves. Through their service
American workers do more, earn more, and
produce quality goods at lower cost than any-
where else in, the'world.

The college-trained man is the first to grasp
these facts which raise man from a mere source
of physical power to be a director of power,
thus realizing the true economic value of the
human mind.

sou-mu

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHBNBCTADY. NEW YOI‘

In»... '
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Bessie Love, the pocket-editionscreen star. who plays the lead in“bony Mary." coming to the SU-PIRBA Monday for a two-day run.returned to Hollywood from Europeand the Atlantic coast displaying thelust word in knock-’em-dead hair-cuts. the “Parisian boyish bob."“The only thing I dislike about it,"said Bessie. “is that my ears are al-ways getting cold. I would wear
ear mulls. only some horrid personwould say I did it just to be photo-graphed." -—A..I.—Marie Provost did a great deal of"figuring" before eventually reaching

BOYS—
'We Will Save You Money

on
BOOKS
DRAWING SUPPLIES
GIFTS
FOUNTAIN PENS
KODAKS

Alfred Wins... & Co.119 F‘ayettoviile St. Raleigh
m

r Sandwiches
Magazines :

Drinks :

stardom in the pictures. She re-ceived her start with Black Sennettas one of his bathing beauties severalyears ago. Her climb was steady.however. for her versatility attractedhe attention of the larger producers.Her new starring vehicle, "For WivesOnly." will be the big feature at theSUPERBA Theatre on next Wednes-
day and Thursday.—A.AI.—-That the life of the immigrant ac-tor on the American stage is not all
"beer and skittles” is shown in HarryLangdon's latest First National fea—
ture comedy, “The Strong Man."showing at the SUPERBA Theatrenext Friday and Saturday. 'Harryappears as assistant to a Germanweight lifter, who comes to Americato conquer the new world. Thevaudeville team has a rough time ofit. and only makes ends meet bystrenuous stretching.—A.&E.—Four former Mack Sennett stars,graduates of the school of bathingbeauties and policemen. are againtogether at the PALACE Theatrenext Monday and Tuesday in AlChristie's newest feature, “The Ner-vous Wreck." Phyllis Haver, Mack
Swain. Chester Conklin, and VeraSteadman are the four who duringthe production of this laughter spe-cial were often found in one cornerof the set engaged in conversationswhich began, “Do you remember thetime . . .?" —A.Al.—-“Jack of Hearts," showing in the

JustOltheOampus Seymour’s Open 7:80-11:80
: Cigarettes : Candy

Toilet Articles

. WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
118 Oberlin Road

Just Back of College Court Pharmacy
SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVES ON THE CAMPUS

We Guarantee Our Work

WHY—
Do SO Many State College Students Buy Their

SHOES
From

HERBERT ROSENTHAL

Halfsole, $1.25; Heels, 50c

CAPITOL CAFE
Speciel Services to State College Students

SANITARY—CONVENIENT—REASONABLE
Give Us a Trial

Corner Martin and Wilmington Streets, Raleigh, N. C.

HAVE YOUR WATCH FIXED
...At...

Ianh’a Elrmrlrg Store
103 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

10% Discount on All Work to State College Men

Kodak Finisllin

“The Best in the South”
Double Daily Service

PALACE Theatre. has as its basisone of the strongest of story themes—regeneration. This theme, whichwas adapted to the screen by FrancesNordstrom from the New York stagesuccess, “Jack in the Pulpit," by Gor-don Morris. is handled with consum-mate skill by the director. David Hart-ford. “Jack of Hearts" is the secondof the series of ACA Pictures. andwas produced by David Hartford Pro-ductions. It is recommended with-out qualification. as clean. whole-some entertainment.
“The Collegians." a picture depict-ing student life at a co-educationalschool. is to be shown in addition tothe regular attraction.

—A.l B.—
“Flames.” a thrilling outdoor pic-ture of the Northwest, playing at thePALACE Theatre next Thursday andFriday. abounds in romance, humor,and excitement, the last being largelyfurnished by a tremendous forest fire.one of the greatest ever filmed.
Jean Hersholt does some of thebest work of his career as the fore-man who claims to know all aboutwomen. while Virginia Valli and En-gene O'Brien make an attractive andcompetent leading pair. BryantWashburn and Boris Karloff are vil-lainous in their different ways.

—A.‘ 3.—
Buck Jones. Western star in “TheFlying Horseman." a gripping novelof the open spaces, showing at thePALACE next Saturday. is not at all

fastidious concerning the equipmenton the magnificent car he drives onlocation, but he admits he is gratefulfor one thing. This is the “bellow-horn" specially designed for Buckby the .car manufacturers.
“This horn," said Buck, “is so verydifferent from the average noise-making apparatus that one will re-cognize it above all other trafllc

sounds." —A.AB.—
Fred Thompson and his wonderhorse, Silver King, are. playing atthe CAPITOL Theatre today in atypical Western—“A Regular Scout.”
“Like father, like‘son."
You liked the “Sheik" and beyonda doubt you’ll like “The Son of theSheik" even better. It starts a two-day run at the CAPITOL Theatrenext Monday.Needless to say, Rudolph Valen-tino plays the leading part, supportedby Vilma Banky.As an added attraction the CAPI-TOL management has Charles Ste-

phenson and his orchestra playing at4:30. 7:30. and 9:15 on both days.
—A.‘ I.—

Who was that lady I seen youwith last night? That won't no lady,that was “Just a Woman.” and itWon't last night. it was next Wednes-day or Thursday. On top of that, itwasn’t me, it was Conway Tearleand Claire Windsor. and they are tobe at the CAPITOL Theatre.
—A.Al.-—Friday the man with a thousandfaces is at the CAPITOL Theatre.Lon Chaney in "The Road to Man-dalay." ‘ —A.ll.—“The Rambling Galoot." a wildand woolly western, starring BusterRoosevelte, is showing at the CAPI-TOL Theatre next Saturday.—A.& 8.—Neal, Mack and Company headlineKeith's bill at the STATE Theatreplaying as an added attraction. nextMonday and Tuesday.Nerrette, Oliver and Company pre-sent a clever comedy skit. LouiseWright. the clever character come-dienne. will furnish her share of theentertainment.Sterling saxophone instrumental-in a mellitluent melody mustistshave been born with saxophones intheir mouths. _ ‘—A.& I.—“Love in a Mist," which is show-ing at the STATE Theatre nextWednesday, is the story of an adora-

CAPITOL
YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE
WELCOME BACK,

BOYS !
We hope you had a

G-R—AND and G-L—ORIOUS
“CHRISHIMUS”

and will have a most
“knowledge gaining”

year
—— OUR PROGRAM—

Monday-Tuesday
Rudolph Valentino in
“The Son of the Sheik”
Also. “THE LOVE BUG"
Wednesday-Thursday

Claire Windsor and Conway
Tearle in “Just a Woman”

Friday
Lon Cheney in

“The Road to Mandalay”

SUPERBA THEATRE ..___.-
PROGRAM

Week of January 10, 1927
Monday—Tuesday

Bessie Love and William Haines

“LOVEY MARY”
Comedy—“Howdy, Duke”

Kinogram News
Wednesday-Thursday

“FOR WIVES ONLY”
with

Marie Prevost .
Comedy :

“Accidents Can Happen”
Cartoon Novelty
Friday-Saturday

HARRY LANGDON
i

“THE STRONG MAN”
Comedy—“Assorted Nuts”

Kinogram News

prime

favorite

on the

ble liar. It finds its reason in recit-
ing the plights of a young lady, who
will not tell the truth. although fib-bing for the best of reasons always.This penchant for prevarication getsher engaged to three men at thesame time and brings about a neartragedy when one of them comesfrom ltaly and meets the one who hasnever been to Italy. Lie treads uponzhe heel of lie until she is so badly
and when she deviates from her rulefor the first time it is to clear up thesituation and bring happiness to all.Throughout the three acts she is surein every word she utters, every stepshe takes. Her gift of comedy-actinghas never been better tested than inthis play. in which she has the sup-port of Sidney Blackmer. a North

It’s the Butter in

Carolina boy. as the young Southern-er who loves her in spite of her fault.and who eventually steers her intothe pathway of truth and reetitude.The atmosphere of this Virginiascene, at the foot of the Blue Ridge.
is charmingly natural and will charmand delight all who see it.
Mr. Joseph H. Robertson, 8.16. 1909.is Manager of the N. C. Public ServiceCompany of Salisbury, N. C.

Andrews’ Fruit Store"We Are For State
HOT WEINERS COLD DRINKSSANDWICHESCIGARS Clam

Come One—Come All

BAMBY BREAD
THAT MAKES IT BETTER
—and Don’t Forget to Try Our
SUPERIOR FRUIT CAKES

ROYAL BAKING COMPANY100 South Wilmington Street

scrambled that there is no way out.
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i
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1 Phones 1986 and 2707

124 Fayetteville St.

campus

IN ANY group of regular fellows, you’ll find
Prince Albert. It belongs. It speaks the lan-

a—ug—u—nes—u-

NOBLE _
French Dry Cleaning Company

FOR REAL SERVICE
“We Never Close”

State Representative, H. H. Vestal
“W

THE COFFEE SHOP CAFE
For State College

WIN or LOSE !
225 SOUTH WILMINGTON STREET

Raleigh. N. C.

GUS VURNAKES & CO.
Raleigh’s Leading and Most Reasonable Place to Spend Your

Recreation Hour
Home-made Candies — Light Lunches

Fancy Fruits— Pure Ice Cream
Phone 395 RALEIGH, N. C.

SIDDELL STUDIO
E College Agent—STUDENT SUPPLY STORE —“0n the Campus" g ge. You get What we m the ute youtamp a load of this wonderful tobacco into the

bowl of your jimmy-pipe and make fire with
a match.

Cool as a northeast bedroom. Sweet as a
note from the Girl of Girls. Fragrant as a wood-
land trail. Prince Albert never bites your tongue
or perches your throat, no matter how fast you
feed it. You’ll smoke pipe-load on pipe-load
with never a regret.
Buy a tidy red tin of P. A. today. Throw

back the hinged lid and breathe deeply of that
real tobacco aroma. Then . . . tuck a nest
wad into the business-end of your jimmy-pipe
and light up. Now you have it . . . that
taste! That’s Prince Albert, Fellows!

FRINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

State Theatre
PROGRAMWeek Beginning Monday. January 10Custom-Made Mill Work

Antique and copies of antique arequite the vogue in furniture. also ininterior and exterior wood work. Inour plant we design and make manycharming types of antique work. suchas old-fashioned window easementsand shutters. If you have ideas ofyour own you wish carried out. wecan do the work for you if you willoutline your plans to us.
Baker-Thompson Lumber Co.MILL WORK

\Vest Franklin St. Raleigh. N. C.

Monday and Tuesday
KEITH VAUDEVILLE
Five Acts Of Superior Vaudeville
with Continuous Photoplays

Feature Film“SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY"
P A. in roll everywherelid n4 inn,[and and hell-pound (in midon. andpound ennui-glass humidonwith sponge-maidens! for.And elven with every bit0 bit: and perch med bya Prince Alb rt process.hVedncsdny, Matinee and Night

Madge Kennedy and
Sidney Blackmer

1 “LOVE 1'14?"A MIST”
' Original New York Cast in a De-

lightful Comedy RomanceMatinee Curtain 3:15ight (‘urtain 8 30

\

Who Prints Your College Newspaper,
Periodicals and Magazines?

Thursday, Friday. and Saturday
Conrad Nagel, Claire Windsor

“TINHATS”
A Great Comedy of the FunnySide of the War

Other Features Added

Our plant is especially equipped to handle
all classes of College and School Printing

Estimates Will Be Gladly Furnished on All Classes of Work

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
Hargett and Wilmington Sts. Raleigh, N. C. Bargain Matinee Daily Except Mon- 1921.)...ReynoldsTobaccoday. ll 00“)! 00. 150

Weave”
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North Carolina Clay Workers’
Association Donates For Its

Installation Here
The people of the state are awaken-

ing to the fact that the North Caro—
lina State College of Agriculture andEngineering can be of great assistanceto them.
The Department of Ceramic Engi-neering will now be able to carry onresearch work which will be of benefitto the North Carolina clay industries.
The North Carolina Clay WorkersAssociation, at the annual conventionheld November 16-16, in Asheville, do-nated funds for a Silicate laboratoryto be installed on the first floor of theCeramics Building.Although the equipment for makingphysical tests on clays is fairly com-plete, up to this time there has been

Thomas H. Briggs
& Sons, Inc.
‘RALEIGH, N. C.

“The Big Hardware Men”

what
the
boys
use—

We Keep IT !

BOYS, COME IN !

no means by which chemical, experi-mental, research could be carried on.The laboratory will fill a great need.and enable work to be done on shales,clay. limes, and other ceramic raw ma-terials.The donations show the growing in-terest that the technical men of NorthCarolina have in the State College,and their. eagerness to get the fullbenefit of the experimental work thatcan be carried on there.Mr. H. 0. Steele of J. C. Steele 8:Sons, Statesville, and Mr. George M.Norwood of the Selma Brick Com-pany, formed the committee that madethe presentation possible.

MILL MAN AND STUDENTS
INITIATED INTO PHI PSI

J. lordon Cobb, general managerof the Lancaster Cotton Mills, Lan-caster. S. C., and secretary of theSouthern Textile Association, was in-

-‘:g‘, .i,

THE TECHNICIAN

AlumiNotes

Zuni Inca

Alumnus Dan Cupid seems to havebeen the most inactive of the entiregroup during these holidays. We ex-pected to have here recorded about adozen of the usual matrimonial ven-tures, but only one or two are record-able. Who said resistance was break-ing down?Wait a minute, Mr. Printer, let uswish these folks a happy New Year.Now go ahead.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Martin an-nounce the marriage of their daugh-ter. Elsie White, to Mr. John HenrySpeas, Tuesday, December 28, 1926,East Bend, North Carolina.

Observations and Communications of

Mr. Speas is a member of the Class'itlated Friday night as an honorary o, 1916,member of the Phi Psi Fraternity,the largest textile fraternity inAmerica.
Mr. Cobb has a son who is a stu—

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Tate announcethe marriage of their daughter, Eddie
dent in the Textile School and a day, December 22, 1926, Nebo, Northmember 01 this fraternity. Morethan once Mr. Cobb has expressedhis interest in the Textile School andthe work that it is doing. Further-more, he is recognized as one of thegreat leaders in the textile industryof the South. For the year 1926 hewas awarded a gold medal for doingthe most outstanding work for thetextile industry of the South.

Carolina.Mr. Wilson is a member of the Classof 1925. "
Mr. Peeler Lutz and Miss MattieMoore. both of Lenoir, were marriedlast May in Mountain City, Tennes-see, according to announcementswhich have just been made. Mr.Lutz was for the tall quarter a mem-Twelve students of the Textilelber ot' the Freshman Class in theSchool, from the Junior and Seniorclasses. completed their initiationinto active membership of Phi PsiFraternity at the same time.

School of Engineering.
Mr. Frank Parker. BS 1907, MS.These 1908. is Agricultural Statistician forstudents are: S- 3- Carson, Carter the North Carolina and United StatesHudgins, H. J. Spry, D. A. Purcell,G. E. Kohn. B. B. Howard, J. B.Griffin, J. O. Foil. Z. B. Mangum,J. M. Dunn, F. E. Plummer and War-ren Hadley.

Meet Your Friends at the “Cally” i
.Collegiate Headquarters Since 1900
Quick Fountain Service
Everything in Refreshments

California Fruit Store ‘
RALEIGH, N. C.

Ideal for the golf links and the tennis
court.
usage.Sport

Watches
from
Hoffrers

Built expressly for rough
Severe jars cannot impair

their accuracy. Ruggedness with no
sacrifice of beauty.

Hoirrers quality green gold tilled case, tineHoflrers Insured 15-Jewel $30 onmovement, radium figure dial..._ 0
We carry a large selection of Hoffrers In-sured Sport Watches for men and womenin a large variety of prices.

BOWMAN’S
ODD FELLOWS BUILDING

Hudson -

RALEIGH, N. C.

Belk Co.
“The House of Better Values”

Big Sale

Young Men’s

vercoats

...at...

REDUCED PRICES

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Buy Now

Co-operative Crop Reporting Service,with headquarters at Raleigh, N. C.
Mr. John A. Park, BE. 1905. isPublisher of The Raleigh Times.
Mr. W. B. Truitt, BE. 1907, is Vice-President of the Carolina Steel andIron Company at Greensboro, N. C.
Mr. B. A. Cox, BS. 1906, is Managerof the Hub Hardware Company ofRowland and Proprietor of the CoxHardware Company of Laurinburg,N. C.
Mr. H. L. Williams, BS. 1896, isSuperintendent of the Cofleld Manu-facturing Company, Cofleld, N. C.

Sue. to Mr. J. Alvin Wilson. W

Mr. William N. Holt, BE. 1907, isPresident of the Holt Oil Company,Smithfleld, N. C.
Mr. John L. Becton, BE. 1908, CE.1913, is engaged in a general engineer-ing practice at Wilmington, N. C.
Mr. John J. Wells, BE. 1907, GE.1916, is a Civil and Consulting Engi-neer at Rocky Mount, N. C.
Mr. C. W. Welch, BE. 1902, is Vice-President and Agent for C‘ramertonMills, Inc., Cramerton, N. C.
Mr. W. H. Davis, BE. 1911. is MeterEngineer for the Tallassee PowerCompany, Badin, N. C. '
Mr. Charles B. Ross, BE. 1903, isSecretary and Treasurer of the ModelSteam Laundry Company of Charlotte.N. C.
Mr. Laban M. Hoffman, Jr., BE.1905, is Cashier of the Bank of Dallas,N. G.
Mr. Clyde B. Williams, BS. 1899, isa practicing physician at ElizabethCity, N. C.H—Q—nu—u—u—

QUICK REPAIRS

132 Fayetteville Street
( Upstairs)

£3...“ ._. ............ ....

Permanent Display
...at...

Huneycutt’s
London Shop

‘ College Court

$7

858%:“ems-mIt. New York Qty

DR. SERMON TO LECTURE
ON “FRESHMAN HYGIENE”
Lectures in hygiene for freshmen areto be begun this quarter by the De-partment of Athletics and will be su-pervised by Dr. Sermon, who will havesome well-known authority on specialphases supplement his own talks givenin chapel during the Freshman as-sembly period of each week. Theselectures were instituted last year dur-ing the winter quarter and will con-tinue to be given one quarter each yearfrom now on.Next year the Athletic Departmentintends to give the course partly by atext-book entitled "Freshman Hy-giene, or What Every FreshmanShould Know," by Bull and Thomas.A number of books will be placed inthe library to be used as reference bymen of the Freshman class; they willnot be required to purchase an indi-vidual copy. This book is generallytermed very interesting and in mostcases is easily understood.In addition to this the Physical Edu-cation Department expects to formmore corrective classes for the fresh-men who have poor bodily postures. Arecord has been kept of all who areweak in this respect. The correctiveclasses will be in charge of Dr. Sermonand Coach Miller. The regular classesin physical education will be held in-doors this quarter and the work willbe all on the apparatus.
Mr. Arthur B. Massey, BS. 1909, isAssociate Professor of Botany andPlant Pathology at the Virginia Poly-technic Institute, Blacksburg, Va.

“ Collegiate Stationery
$1.25.

Place your order today
for your personal name and ad-dress stationery— printed alsowith College Seal.
TWO-FOLD SIZE: 100large sheets, 50 envelopes.
NOTE SIZE: 200 notesheets, 100 envelopes.

Stock is Heavy 24-11).Collegiate Bond
Prompt Service and YourSatisfaction Guaranteed.

North Carolina State
Supply Store

Authorized
“ Collegiate StationeryDealer .
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To keep taxes from climbing, advocate
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I STAGE YOUR
FRATERNITY BANQUETS and DANCES
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THE NORTH STATE CAFE
A New and Up-to—Date Place

Try Our Special Chicken Dinner
229 S. Wilmington St. RALEIGH, N. C.

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

uNEff Said”

C.RI-IODES Proprietor

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT
Of EVERY DESCRIPTION
3’3 North Carolina State College

1....
l

i
l Outfitters

SIGMUND EISNER CO.
New York Show Room—126 Fifth 'Avenue

Main Offices—Red Bank, N. J.

Whiting-Horton Co.
“38 Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers”

-— KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES—

We Allow State College Students
a Discount of 10%

No vitrified brick pave-
ment ever were out from
the top down.

The ABC of Good pave-
ments is Asphalt for
filler, Brick for surface,
Concrete, Crushed Slag,
Crushed Rock (Sand or
Gravel) for base.

Vitrified brick builds the
only pavement with two-
sided value. '
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